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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND
AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE . PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF
BULGARIA RELATING. TO THE SETTLEMENT OF
FINANCIAL MATTERS

London, September 22, 1955

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland (hereinafter referred to as the United Kingdom Government) and
the Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria. (hereinafter referred to
as the Bulgarian Government) have agreed as follows:-

ARTICLE 1

The Bulgarian Government shall pay to the United Kingdom Government
the sum of £400,000 (four hundred thousand pounds sterling) in full and
final settlement of the following:-

(a) all sums due- to the United Kingdom Government or to British
nationals' from the Bulgarian Government or from Bulgarian
nationals in.respect of:-

(i) commercial and banking transactions and shipping and transport
services, where the obligation arose on or before 28th October,
1944, and the sum was due and payable prior to 15th September,
1947;

(ii) balances held at banks in Bulgaria at 15th September, 1947;
(iii) claims of British nationals arising out of contracts of insurance

and reinsurance concluded with Bulgarian nationals on or before
28th October, 1944;

(b) all obligations of the Bulgarian Government and of Bulgarian nationals
to the United Kingdom Government and British nationals arising out
of Article 23 of the Treaty of Peace with Bulgaria signed in Paris on
10th February, 1947 (hereinafter referred to as the Treaty of Peace
with Bulgaria)(');

(c) personal prejudice claims presented to the Bulgarian Government by
the United Kingdom Government before, the. date of thg.signature

.'t'of the present'Agieenent; '
(d) all claims (whether presented or not at the''date of signature of the

present Agreement) in respect of. British property, rights and interests
affected, directly or indirectly, prior to the date of the present
Agreement by Bulgarian measures of nationalisation, expropriation and
other similar measures arising out of structural changes in the
Bulgarian economy, which came into force before the date of the
present Agreement.

ARTICLE 2

(l) Payment of the sum mentioned in Article I of the present Agreement
shall be made by instalments to be paid to the United Kingdom Government
by the Bulgarian Government on 31st March in, each year, beginning on
31st March, 1956. The amount of these instalment] shall be 51 per cent. of

(1) "Treaty Series No. 52 (1948)," Cmd. 7483.
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the sterling proceeds , based on the f.o.b. value, of imports into the United
Kingdom from Bulgaria in the twelve months ending on 31st December
preceding the date of payment.

(2) The United Kingdom Government and the Bulgarian Government
agree that for this purpose the f . o.b. value in sterling of imports into the
United Kingdom from Bulgaria shall be taken to be that recorded in the
published accounts relating to Trade and Navigation of the United Kingdom
less a deduction of 10 per cent . The United Kingdom Government under-
take to inform the Bulgarian Government of that value on or before
28th February of each year.

ARTICLE 3

For the purposes of the present Agreement:-

(1) "British nationals " shall mean: -
(i) physical persons who at the date of the signature of the present

Agreement are citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies, or
British-protected persons belonging to any of the territories for whose
international relations the United Kingdom Government are
responsible; and

(ii) companies , firms and associations incorporated or constituted under
the laws in force in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland or in any territory for whose international relations the United
Kingdom Government are, at the date of the present Agreement,
responsible;

provided that:

the persons , companies , firms and associations concerned were equally
British nationals in accordance with the foregoing definition at the
date at which the claim arose or, in the case of claims arising under
Article 23 of the Treaty of Peace with Bulgaria, on 15th September,
1947;

(iii) heirs and legal representatives of deceased physical persons who were
British nationals in accordance with the foregoing definition both at the
date at which their claim arose and at the date of death.

(2) " Bulgarian nationals" shall mean: -
(i) physical persons possessing Bulgarian citizenship;
(ii) those juridical persons, companies , firms, associations and the like,

concerned with the claims , debts and obligations mentioned in
Articles 1 and 5 of the present Agreement.

ARTICLE 4

(1) The expression " British property " in sub-paragraph (d) of Article I
shall mean:-

all property , rights and interests affected by the various Bulgarian measures
which on the date of the relevant law , decree or other measure were
owned directly or indirectly , in whole or in part, and whether legally or
beneficially , by British nationals , to the extent to which they were so
owned.

(2) in relation to claims in respect of measures of nationalisation , expro-
priation and other similar measures , the date on which the claim arose shall
be deemed to be the date on which the relevant law , decree or other measure
was published or notified.
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ARTICLE 5

(1) The United Kingdom Government hereby declare on their own behalf
and on behalf of British nationals that payment by the Bulgarian Government
of the sum of £400,000 mentioned in Article I of the present Agreement fully
and finally discharges the Bulgarian Government and Bulgarian nationals from
all liability to the United Kingdom Government and British nationals in
respect of all the debts, claims and obligations mentioned in Article I of
the present Agreement.

(2) The Bulgarian Government hereby declare that the sum of £400,000
mentioned in Article I of the present Agreement has been arrived at after
taking into account:-

(i) all liabilities in Bulgaria of British nationals in connection with the
debts, claims and obligations mentioned in Article 1 of the present
Agreement;

(ii) the claims of the Bulgarian Government arising out of Article 20 of the
Treaty of Peace with Bulgaria;

(iii) claims of Bulgarian nationals arising out of contracts of insurance and
reinsurance concluded with British nationals on or before 28th October,
1944;

and that all such liabilities and claims are thus fully and finally discharged as
from the date of the present Agreement.

(3) The United Kingdom Government and the Bulgarian Government
agree that neither Government shall present to the other, on its behalf or on
behalf of any person, whether included in the definition of British nationals
or Bulgarian nationals or not, any claim which relates to any of the
debts, obligations and claims mentioned in Article I of the present Agreement,
or to any of the liabilities or claims mentioned in the preceding paragraph
of this Article; nor will either Government support any such claims.

ARTICLE 6

The provisions of the present Agreement in so far as they relate or refer
to contracts of insurance and reinsurance, are hereby deemed to constitute an
agreement between the United Kingdom Government and the Bulgarian
Government within the meaning of paragraph 4 of Annex V A of the Treaty
of Peace with Bulgaria.

ARTICLE 7

(1) The United Kingdom Government shall obtain all documents of title
which are available relating to the claims of British nationals under Article I
of the present Agreement.

(2) If such documents relating to any claims are not available (as, for
example, if such documents of title have not been executed or if, in the case
of a claim under sub-paragraph (d) of Article 1 of the present Agreement, the
documents also related to property, rights or interests unaffected by any of
the various Bulgarian measures), the United Kingdom Government shall obtain
a document signed by the British national to whom the payment is to be made,
or by the person who made the claim, surrendering all claims by him to which
the payment relates.

(3) The United Kingdom Government shall retain custody of the
documents obtained in accordance with the provisions of paragraphs (1) and
(2) of this Article and shall deliver to the Bulgarian Government such
documents relating to each claim as soon as the final payment under Article 1
of the present Agreement shall have been made by the Bulgarian Government.
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(4) The United Kingdom Government shall submit to the Bulgarian
Government not later than 30th September, 1958, particulars concerning
documents obtained in accordance with paragraphs ( 1) and (2 ) of this
Article.

ARTICLE 8

The Contracting Governments shall co-operate in all matters affecting the
operation of the present Agreement and to that end, at the request of the
United Kingdom Government, the Bulgarian Government shall furnish as soon
as possible such details of title and of value as are held by the appropriate
Bulgarian authorities to enable the United Kingdom Government to determine
any claims of British nationals . The Bulgarian Government shall also, at the
request of the United Kingdom Government , supply copies of each Bulgarian
law, decree , or other measure applied to particular properties in relation to
any claim covered by the provisions of sub-paragraphs ( b) and (d) of Article I
of the present Agreement.

ARTICLE 9

The present Agreement shall come into force on the date of signature
thereof.

In witness whereof the undersigned , being duly authorised thereto by
their respective Governments , have signed the present Agreement and affixed
thereto their seals.

Done in duplicate at London this twenty -second day of September,
nineteen hundred and fifty-five in the English and Bulgarian languages, both
texts being equally authentic.

On behalf of the Government of the On behalf of the Government of
United Kingdom of Great Britain the People's Republic of Bulgaria:
and Northern Ireland:

(L.S.) READING . ( L.S.) IVAN POPOV.
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CTIOrOJISA MEW IIPABMTEJICTBOT0 HA IIbE)t-

REHOTO IO?Ai1CTB0 HA BEJI4MOSPMTAHMR A CE-

BEPHA HPJIABJIMR H IIPABMTEJICTBOTO HA HA-

POJpiA PEHYbJMHA b'bnrAPMR OTHOCHO YPEX-

ZAIfETO HA @NHAHCOBH BWPOCM.

Mpasxreacraoro as CbeaMHeHOro Kpaacrao Ha Bensxoopx-

raHaa at Ceaepaa MpsauAaa /ao-aoay HapavaHO Ilpaaxrencrao Ha CseAx-

aeaoro KpancnBo/ x IIpaBMreacraoro Ha HapoAua Peny6aaxa bbnrapHa

/Bo-AoAy aapavaao Bbarapcxo apaaareacrao/ ce cbraacaxa as caea-

HOTO:

4JIEH 1.

SLArapcxoro apaaareMQTBO pie aaana ua iipaBmreacrsoro

He l,'seAHaeaoTO Hpaacrso cyuara 400;000 /vernpacroTas xnnaA%/ ax-

PR crep.anrB as nbaao a oxoavare,® o ypezAaHe as caeAHOro:-

/a/ Bcavxz cyan Aba=mz as IIpaBHreacraoro Ha Cbeaaae-

aoro Hpaacrao aaa Ha 6pnrancxa HoAaMMEX OT Sbarapcxoro upaBHrea-

OTBO HAM 6sarapcxa rpazAaHB aa:-

/I/ Tbproacxa Sc daRmoba caejxa u xopa6oaaasarea-

Ha Sc TpanCaoprsa ycayrM, IIPB KOMTO aaAbnze-

unero a BbaHMxxaso as xa upon 28 oxrouapx

1944 roAHHa z eyuara a 6xaa AbaxMMa a naaraaa

apeaM 15 ceuTe Bpv 1947 roAxna;

/II/ Ceaaa Abpxasa a 6aaxx a Sbarapaa xbu 15 cen-

reuDpa 1947 roaaaa;

/111/ ilpereugaa Ha 6pzTascxx noAaHBMga npoaaTBVama

OT Aorosopa as aacrpaxoaxa a npeaacrpaxoaxa,

cxanveua a 65nrapcxz rpaxaaaa ma Man upon

28 OKTOMBpa 1944 roAnMa;

/6/ Bcavxa aaAbAaeaxx Ha 85arapcsoro upaaarencrBo a

xa 6$urapcx2 rpaxAaHX xbu IIpaBMTeacTaoro ma Cbeaa-

HeHOTO XpaACTBO a 6pnraacxa aoAMHHaga apog3TnvaopM

OT vaex 23 or Jiorosopa as uxp c cbarapua , aoAnx-
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